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Sandwich Plant
has quiet opening

A boy and his fish
.t

i

By Andrea Bernard
Sl*H Writer
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DONALD MUNROMutMiit DtHy

An unid«ntlfl«d starfish mugs tor th« camora as a boy squaazas tha achinodarm at tha Montaray AqudHum.
Saa ptwtos on paga 5.
.^

The
newly remodeled Sand
wich Plant' opened Nov. 8
without much fanfare so that "all
the bugs can be worked out,”
said a Food Services operations
manager.
Mike Voth said the new facility
is being monitored during a trial
period
before its official grand
opening on Dec. 3.
The
doors of the Sandwich
Plant were opened the Friday be
fore Veterans Day weekend
because, according to Voth, of
ficials knew it would be slow. If a
breakdown occurred, the effects
would not be as dramatic had
"hundreds of people been coming
through the door," he said.
As it turned out, a soft drink
machine did break down during a
dry run for invited guests that
morning.
And if the guests couldn't cool
themselves with an icy drink,
they needed simply to step into
the dining area of the facility.
There was no heat in that room
because there was no thermostat

to turn it on, said Everette Dorrough, director of Food Services.
"The contractor would put ,he
thermostat in for S800. We at
Food Services put it in for SlOO,"
Dorrough said.
A lot of money went into the
new high-tech design of the
Sandwich Plant, and students
have made some favorable com
ments about the changes.
"For costing some $450,000 to
a half million dollars, it better
look good," said Dorrough, who
added the original bid for con
struction was set by contractors
at $236.000.
Foundation Executive Director
Al Amaral said he has learned
one thing from these figures —
one "must be very careful with
estimates of cost."
Food Services was correct in
its estimation that customers
would be confused when first encounterit)g the remodeled facili
ty. , "Customers aren't sure ex
actly how to proceed," said Voth,
referring to the Disneyland-like
c o n t r o l g a te s t h a t g re e t
Sec OPENING, back page

San Luis Obispo: it’s not as safe as some students think
By Sally Kinsell
Staff Wniaf

College-age persons represent
approximately 25 percent of the
population of San Luis Obispo,
yet m ake/up about 50 percent of
the crime victims, 70 percent of
the drunk driving arrests and at
least 50 percent of the rapes in
the area, said Steven Seybold,
crime prevention coordinator at
the San Luis Obispo Police
Department.
"The reason students make
such prime targets is because
they have the greatest concen
tration of the most fabulous
toys," said Seybold. Stereos,
v id e o c a s s e t t e
re c o rd e rs,
Walkmans and automated teller
cards with the secret code writ
ten on the back are the frequent
ly stolen items, he said.
Major student housing areas
have the greatest concentration
of thefts per capita, said Seybold
"because of the high concentra
tion of studenu that are tradi
tionally lackadaisical or com
pletely oblivious to their securi
ty.”
Seybold said this problem
results primarily from the fact
that many students move to San
L u is O b is p o
fro m
la r g e
metropolitan areas and believe
San Luis Obispo is safer because
it is smaller. In reality, the crime
rate for stolen property offenses
in the area parallels that in Los
Angeles or San Francisco, he
said.
"The chances of being vic
timized are just as great," he

said. "Students become victims
of their own naivete."
The student housing areas are
prime targets partly because of
this false belief, Seybold said.
When there are four or five peopie living in one apartment, it

can be very difficult to have good
key control because there will
probably always be at least one
roommate who doesn't lock the
door, he said.
He cited a case in which a bur
glar hit the G arfield Arms

apartment complex once a week
for about four months, always
getting in through unlocked
doors. Two students were so
angry about having their proper
ty stolen that they waited and
watched for the burglar until
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Precautions could bring end to most campus crimes
By Safly Kiaaril
Stanwrtwf
About 99 percent of all crime in the dorms
on campus could be eliminated if students
would lock their doors, said Ray Berrett, a
public safety investigator at Cal Poly.
Most of the crimes that occur in the dorms
are a result of students being too trusting,
said Berrett. "The students see the dorms as
having a home-like atmosphere and they trust
everyone there, but that doesn’t account for
the stranger who comes in off the street," he
said.
Public Safety Invesitgator Wayne Carmack
added that he had once gone through a dorm
trying to find a locked door and didn't find
one until the sixth or seventh door he tried.
And each of the unlocked rooms had nobody
in it, he said.
Leaving valuable property In dorm rooms

during vacations is another serious problem,
said Berrett. In the past there have been bur
glaries of stereos and bicycles left in the room.
Students are encouraged to take their
valuables when they leave for breaks, he said.
"Students leave themselves wide open to be
ripped o ff," said Berrett. Not only do they
tend to leave their doors unlocked, but they
also leave items such as backpacks and bicy
cles unattended, he said. Few studenu iden
tify the items in their backpacks by engraving
their driver license number on their property,
he added. In the past, at least three senior
projects have been stolen, as well as many
books, calculators and wallets, all because
students' backpacks were left unattended,
Carmack said. If the property is found later,
unless it has been marked, there is no way the
owner can identify it, he said. “ Millions of
dollars of property go unidentified each year.”

they caught him. When the man
was arrested, it was discovered
that he was responsible for an
excess of 20 burglaries, petty
thefts and grand thefts in San
Luis O b isp o C o u n ty , said
Seybold.
Seybold added there is also a
problem with students who rare
ly engrave their driverlicense
number on their property. Easy
identification of stolen property
may prevent a theft or make it
difficult for the thief to sell it.
Use of an engraver is available
free of charge from the Police
Department, he said.
Neighborhood
watch
p ro 
g r a m s , w h ic h c o n s is t o f
neighbors getting to know each
other and watching each others’
property while away, have prov
ed to be unsuccessful in student
housing complexes because of
the large numbers of students
who come and go, said Seybold.
The Police Department has
been trying to warn students of
the dangerous situations they
put themselves in, without mak
ing them paranoid, said Seybold.
“ We’re encouraging students
to realize that a lot of people may
rip them off.”
Some of the safety precautions
he suggested include locking
doors, engraving valuable pro
p e r ty
w ith
id e n tific a tio n
n u m b e rs, n o t a d v e rtis in g
valuables through open doors
and windows, getting to know
neighbors and contacting the
police if about people who look
like they don’t belong.
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Talks talk
Cal Poly atudanta apaak up about tha U.8. and
Sovlat summit In Qartava. Paga 2.
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Nose news
Tha rasults ara ini Will Opus kaap his naw nosa or,
go back to his originsi honkar? Paga 2.

s

Setting pretty
Oada Bodnar kaaps tha Cal Poly woman's vollayball
team going strortg with har satting skills. Paga 6.
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Wha,t do you think about
the U.S./Soviet summit?
By Kevin Cannon end Kevin H. Fox
CyMl LoHcy, Joonialism,
Jealor: I hope they solve some
thing in the area of lack of com
munication. I also hope they are
less domineering and more
cooperative with each other.

-

■JuHc Sessions, crop science,
junior: The decisions they make
there are extremely important to
the policies made in the next de
cade which all of our lives depend
on.

K»-

Malt Muller, English, sopho
more: 1 don’t think it will ac
complish anything. 1 think it is
just a big publicity stunt. How
can they solve all the problems in such a short amount of time.*?

Leslie Goldenslein, English,
sophomore: They are both going
to sit and talk about how both
countries will disarm their
missiles and nothing will get
done about it.

Sieve DeMarco, industrial
engineering, junior: Every time
there has been a summit lately
they say nothing ever gets
resolved. I hope they can take
steps towards reducing nuclear
arms.

Amir Mohjer, business, senior:
I think it is great. It’s about time
they started talking.
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Double stañdárd plagues smge dispute
Have you ever Iqaned or let provided storage space. A 1902
agreement states, “ The. State,
someone use something, only to
find out they didn’t tajet; care of shall give the ASI free storage
it? Have you ever' flad" A>methhig space for the.stage,’’ and, "Any
s e c tio n s
th r o u g h
returned to you.^unusable- fr ■ b ro k e n
broken? Was the borrow » un negligence will be charged to the
willing to pay to replace the party using the suge.’’
The University, however, did
item? If you answered yes to the
not provide storage space for the
above three questions,^ then
you’ve probably had the same stage. Instead, it was left out
side. After years of being left in
problem the ASI Program Board
the sun and the rain, the stage is
has right now. What’s different
falling ap art. Who do you think
about Program Boards’ situation
is that the borrower is Cal Poly,
should pay to replace it?
The administration has offered
and the item cost S10,000 to
replace.
to provide approximately $5,000
The item in question is Pro worth of labor to help build a
gram Boards’ portable stage (us new stage (toul labor cost is
ed for things such as concerts in estimated at $7,000.) Since this
labor cost would merely be added
the gym). Program Board agreed
to state employees’ existing
that Cal Poly could use the stage
(for things such as Fall Com workload, it’s not really an ex
pense to the University. The ASI
mencement) if the University

Senate considered this offer in
sufficient, and refused to act on
it at a recent meeting. Dean of
Students Russ Brown, who at-,
tends Senate meetings for Presi
dent Baker, agreed to look into
the matter.
What do you think would hap
pen if the situation was reversed?
What if Cal Poly owned the
stage, but let the Program Board
use it? What if the Program
Board agreed to store the stage,
agreed to pay for any sections
broken through negligence and
then left the stage out in the rain
for three years? Do you think the
administration would be satisfied
if the students offered to provide
some of the labor to build a neu
stage? Or do you think a double
standard exists?

LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
The ‘Real World’ is
rfeally here ;n SLO
‘'^Edllor
Many of my fallow studants, aa wa approach graduation,
ask what I'll ba doing whan I hit tha
raal world. Qrantad, San Luis
Obispo Is a draamy paradlsa of
sunshine and baautlAjI wqman, but
coma on, this Is the raal world. I
waka up every morning and produc
tively engage In work and school,
talk with people, meat deadlines
and play. It’s sura raal to me; SLO
has Its share of unamploymant,
crime, drunk drivers, arlstocrsts,
transients and other raal people, not
to mention all that real red tape.
It seems to me this so-called
“Real World” is none other than the
Infamous “Sell-Out World.’’ A
degree and_ the opportunity for per
sonal gain twists one’s ideals, those
thoughts of concern for your fellow
man and woman, where everything
Is on a small enough scale for one
to see the people aspects of Ilfs.
Qet that degree, that money, that
home entertainment system, and all
the other worldly toys, and you can
feel pretty comfortable Ignoring the
rest of the world. Alert Opus, It
looks like a trend. Not all careers
involve people-stomping ladders
and self-concerned deals, but why
is It that dollar signs in the eyes of
some annihilate all simplistic happy
thoughts one had toward the world?
owe me a SLO paradise over that
ony day.
JEF FWORD

Reader finds fault
with editorial writer
Editor — As a former journalism
student I am aware that one of the
goals of a newspaper editorialist is
to elicit a response from the paper's
readership. However, I question the
purpose of your editorials, Kevin H.
Fox. In reading your opinions, I of
ten wonder if your msin objective is
to Incite the anger of your readers
by Insulting various groups and
making generalized statem ents
without supporting your assertions.
Granted, what you say is your
own opinion, and to my knowledge
you do not claim it is anyone else's.
I also admit that I do not always
disagree with what you say, al
though I am continually bothered by
how you say It.
For example, when I read tha
headline of your editorial published
Nov. 15, “A nation In love with
money and stars," 1 expected that«
you might say something with
which I could actualy agree. I too
tend to think that excessive "heroworship" can be Irritating, and that
our society and especially the
media sometimes overemphasize
the importance of seemingly super
ficial pursuits. However,! I was
angered by what proved to be a
“diegusting display" of arrogance
on your part, which is not unusual.
Why, In criticizing the actions of
ardent fans, mus),, you also attack
the actors themselves? Their> Is an
Mimirable professloh. from which
.you must have benefited at some
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point In your life If ever you have en
joyed a play, movie or television
series. (Then again, if you ignore the
Calendar section of the Los Angeles
Times, perhaps you are not inter
ested In the arts?)
Your use of the word “mere” in
describing actors Is totally unbefit
ting of a journalism student who
should sttempt to maintain some
degree of professional “integrity,
honesty snd a true sense of caring
Mr. Fox, you should know better!
Do you really feel that, for exam ,
pie, your potential as a journalist is
worthy of more respect thsn that of
a person striving to become “just an
actor"? Judging from the style and
content of your editorials, I would
say that In your case it is not. in
your latest effort alone, I found at
least eight grammatical or simply
unforgivable mistakes. Including
three sentence fragments; and
(shame on you!) misspelling of the
name Marilyn Monroe. How can you
justify calling yourself a senior
journalism student, let alone an
editor?!
You may say that I have attacked
you just as I have criticized you for
attacking others. This is true. The
difference is that you deserve it. Mr
Fox, you cannot even begin to
“stand high above the rest” until
you first pay more attention to the
lessons you should have learned in
your years as a Cal Poly journalism
student. OrKS you do, then maybe
you will be worthy of your readers
respect.
MIA FERNAN0E2
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The Musiant Daily cacourages
reader'! opinions, crilkiaMt and com
ments. Letters and ptau taliaiH should
be submitted to Rooaa 226 of the
Oraphk Aru Buildias. Cal Poly, San
Luis Obispo CA 9M0T. Letters should
be kept siuBrier than 230 worda, must br
typed and inchide the writer's sisnaiurr
and phone number. Editors reserve ihe
right to eM aR leticrs for khgih and
style and omK Ubelous errors. Letters
will not be published- sriihout he
author's name.
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First shuttle to go to museum
WASHINGTON (AP) — Shuttle Enterprise, a spaceship that
couldn’t fly, saw no space and earned no glory, was carried
piggyback to the Washington area Monday for a distant future
as a display in a museum that is yet to be built.
The shuttle, a lame duck from the day it was manufactured,
flew to its final destination the only way it ever could — on the
back of a 747 jetliner.
^
Enroute to Dulles International Airport outside Washington
from Cape Canaveral, Fla., the jet dipped low over several cities
to give residents a close-up look. The 1,000-mile journey was to
take nearly five hours.

Letter may hurt summit talks
GENEVA (AP) — it hadn’t seemed likely that the leaders of
world's two superpowers would make major progress on arms
control anyway, but a leaked letter from Defense Secretary
Caspar Weinberger to President Reagan dims what fading hope
still existed.
The letter, which first appeared in newspapers Saturday,
underscored continuing divisions among Reagan’s advisers on
major arms control issues — just three days before Reagan was
to sit down with Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev.

39 < HAiíÍBURGERS
49< CHEESEBURGER!
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Researchers
plan to visit
Humphrey

Studios
2 BR/1 SA flats
I

2 BR/1 Vk BA tow nhouses
«i.

2 BR/2 BA flats
Rent starts as low as $140 a month.
Our office staff is available Monday
thru Saturday from 9am-5pm.

SPORTS EDITOR WANTED
Mustang Daily is looking
for a sports editor beginning
winter quarter. Good writing
skills and a general knowl
edge of a variety of sports is
required. Apply afternoons at
the Daily office. Graphic Arts
Building, Room 226. Bring
writing samples.

Call 805/545-4950 O f Stop In
and see them for yourself at...

I M U f f l A N G V IL L A G ^ E ^
1 Mustang Drive •San Luis Obispo •CA 93401
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NOW RENTING..

WALNUT CREEK, CsUf. (AP)
— Two award-winning resear
chers who helped Humphrey the
humpback whale return to the
sea said Monday they will search
for him this summer in the
waters off Hawaii.
Mark and Debbie Ferrari, who
slept only four hours a night dur
ing Humphrey’s 2S-day inland
journey, say they’ll be able to
recognize Humphrey if they spot
the huge mammal during their
underwater research.

A Ready Answer
At Vbur Reach

I C o m e s with application book
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I Perform s interest calcutations
automatically
I Annual rate/effcctive rate
conversion
I Amortization of paym ents
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Cruise ship hijackers convicted
GENOA, Italy (AP)
Four Palestinians accused of hijack
ing the Achille Lauro cruise ship were convicted with a fifth
man Monday on charges of illegiu possession of arms and ex
plosives.
Three of the defendants said in written statements read in
court that aides to PLO officiai Mohammed Abbas delivered the
weapons used in the hijacking. Abbas has denied this.
The court ordered prison terms ranging from four to nine
years for the five men convicted Monday. They face trial at a
later date on charges of kidnapping and of murdering an Amer
ican passenger aboard the Italian cruise liner during the Oct.
7-9 ordeal.
^
A panel o f three judges convicted the five nten after hearing
testimony in the morning. There was no jury. The judges delib
erated for two hours and 20 minutes before announcing the
verdicts.
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1 /2 PRICE TAP BEER
(Coors, Bavarian Dark, Watney's)

$ 29.95
Powerful waNet-size financial companion
in elegani silver A gold-tone finish.

Ei C orrai iSISl Bookstore
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Calendar

i
— A talk on
in te rn a tio n a l
_ _
development in
41 u
Nepal will be
■ •
given by Phyllis
Davies in the
M u lti-C u ltu ra l
Center, University Union. Room
from II a.m. to noon.
— “ Who is Jesus Anyway?” is
the title of a talk given by Roger
Keech
of
th e
m ech an ical
engineering department, in Uni
versity Union. Room 207 at II
a.m . The event is sponsored by
Poly Christian Fellowship.
— A nim entitled “ El Norte”
will be shown in the San Luis
Lounge, University Union, Room
203 at 7 p.m., and is sponsored
by the Cultural Advisory Com
m itte e
an d
M u lti-C u ltu ra l
Center.

NOV

— Craig Russell, a music pro
fessor, will perform on the
vihuela and guitar and direct a
group o f local musicians in an
evening program o f Spanish
music o f the Age of Exploration
in Old Mission Church at I p.m.
The event is sponsored by the
C o m m u n ic a tiv e A r ts a n d
Humanities Lecture Series.
1
— Charter night for clubs in
the School o f Engineering will
begin at I p.m. in the San Luis
Lounge, University Union, Room
203.
— A course in test preparation
techniques will begin at 11 a.m.
Those interest^ should sign up
in the Learning 'A ssistance
Center.

d e c

:

- ^ T O D A Y IS T H E
IL A S T D A Y TO
P A Y ...G O T O
j T H E E S C A P E
R O U T E NOW !!!!

K

N ick
Brown of the
p h y s i c s
department will
speak on the
to p ic
“ Is
B e c o m in g
a
Christian Committing Intellec
tual Suicide?” at 11 a j a . in the
University Union. Room '' 20T.
The speech is sponiow d by Po%
Christian Fellowship.
— El Condor will play Latin
American folk mnsk at 8 pjn. in
the Cal Poly in the Cal Poly
Theatre. Admissioh is S3.
—
A

NOV
m tm

workshop

for

technical

nia-

at II a.m. The
w o rk s h o p
is
sp o n so re d by
the Placement Center. Those in
terested should call S46-2S01.
— Sam Lutrin, assistant
director of the Activities Plann
ing Center, will speak on the
topic “ Under Fire, Notes on
Student Life in Israeli Univer
sities” at noon in Staff Dining
Room B. The event by the Uni
versity Club.
— KCPR will sponsor a dance
for charity in Mustang Lounge
fro m
9
p .m .
to
m id 
night .Admission is'S I or a large
can of food.
— “ What is
Y our
L ife
Worth?" is the
title of a talk to
be given by
Robert d e a th ,
of the speech
communication department. The

'1
event begins at 11 a.m. in the
University Unioo, Rodm 207 and
is sponsored by Poly Fellowship.
— Robert Stevenson, pro
fessor of music at U.C.L.A. and
editor o f “ Am erican Music
Review,” will give a talk on
“ CaUfornia Music History: An
Unworked Gold Mine,” at 7:30
p.m. in the University Unioa,
Room 220. The event is spon
sored by the Communicative
Arts and Hnamnitiet Lecture
Series Committee.

— Farm City
Day will be held
in
Madonna
Plaza from 9
a.m . to 4 p.m.
— Ed Met
zger will por
tray Albert Einstein in “ Albert
Einstein: The Practical Bohe
mian” in the Cal Poly Theatre at
8 p.m. The performance is spon
sored by the ASI Fine Arts
Committee.

— Lebanese
NOV s tu d e n ts will
— “ What Kind of God Would
p re se n t
a
Let:;. People Go Hungry on
slid
esh
o
w
of
Thanksfiviag?” is the title of a
Lebanon in the
talk to be given by Nick Brown,
S an r
Luis
of the physics department, at 7
L o u n g e,
Uni
p.m. in the University Union,
versity
Union,
Room
203
at
7
Room 203.. The talk is sponsored
p.m. The slideshow is sponsored
by Poly Christian Fellowship.
by the Multi-Cultural Center and
Cultural Advisory Committee.
— Cal Poly alumnus Scott
— “ Spread o f Nuclear
Eckert will give a talk on his Weapons in the Middle East” is
missionary work experiences and the title of a Him to be held in the
show slides of Papua, New San Luis Lounge, University
Guinea at 7 p.m. in the Fisher Union, Room 203 at 7 p.m. The
Science Building, Room 286. The film is sponsored by the Multi
event is sponsored by the Pilgrim cultural Center and Cultural
Club.
Advisory Committee.

C h am p ag n e
B runch??
L unch??
D innerll
Ait th e ch a m p a g n e y o u can h a n d le
w ith a n y dinner, T u esd a y n ig h ts
o n ly fro m 5 :5 0 ’9:0 0 p m ,
7 74 iliguera. In th e Cellar o f th e N etw ork

THESIS SPECIALISTS

Wni ’v* d o n * y o u r b w t o n y o u r th oote. Now rotax wtiil*
wo d o o u rs . Klnko’s wW c o p y y o u r d is a s rts tio n qukA ly,
sffO rdobly a n d v s ry earsfuN y fo r a th o s is th s l y o u can
su b m it with p r id s 's o d c o n fid s n c s .
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Catch of the day
Monterey Aquarium
offers a fish eye
view of the sea /

V

V

s

The M onterey Bay A quarium is more than just a largerthan-life fish tank.
This pdpular tourist spot houses aquatic creatures in
digenous to the C entral Coast area as well as a variety o f sea
birds and m icroscopic anim als.
Located on C annery Row in M onterey Bay, the aquarium is
a leisurely three-hour drive from San Luis O bispo. The
aquarium opened last year and attendance has been even
higher than anticipated.
The highlight o f the aquarium is -a two-story tank housing a
variety of fish and kelp. Twice each day divers enter the tank
to feed the anim als inside. O ther points o f interest include the
simulated tide pools and the frolicking sea otters.
'
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Bodnar sets Poly
up for victories
By Lisa A. Houk
Sport« EOilor

Some girls dream of becoming
cheerleaders or even quarter
backs for football teams, but one
little girl became a quarterback
for a volleyball team.
This girl is ftve-foot-seven and
a half Dede Bodnar — the
shortest, but loudest player on
the Cal Poly women’s volleyball
team. Bodnar is the setter for the
Lady Mustangs, which means
she calls the plays and assists'
the other ftve hitters on the
court. As quarterbacking in
. football takes a quick mind,
Bodnar also has learned to think
fast and react consistently to all
the action during a volleyball
match.
" I ’m always thinking of some
play, serve, rotation or transition
either for our team or the oppo
nents’, and at times I’ll be look
ing so hard at the players the
ball comes straight at my head,"
said Bodnar.
Even without the shoulder
pads and helmet, Bodnar some
how takes charge on the court
and wins the battles. Poly’s op’ ponents can’t miss this little
"Q .B .," as Bodnrr is second in
the
Pacific
Coast
Athletic
Association in assist average
with 1065 assists in 90 games for
an average of 11.8 assists per
game. She is also in the top seven
of the PCAA in assist percentage
with .395 overall.
For Bodnar, it’s not her setting
statistics that matter, but the
process of getting to know every
player and learning what each of
her teammates likes in the way
of sets.
"One of my goals in every
match is to mix up the points —
to set to my hitter who is one on
one at the net, so she has a better
chance to put the ball down on
the other side," said Bodnar.
Born on Feb. 22, Bodnar
shares her birthday with George
W ashington and shows her
volleyball skills at the net just

about as often as Washington
appears in her pocketbook (on
the dollar bill). This setting con
sistency is regularly expected of
the 22-year old Bodnar, and
throughout her years at Cal Poly
people have started to notice the
efforts of the little "quarter
back" on the court.
This year Bodnar has shared in
the team’s success in capturing
first place in UCLA’s National
Invitational Volleyball Tourna
ment. The highlight of the NIVT
canie when Bodnar received the
to u rn am e n t’s Most V aluable
Player award for her outstanding
play in the semifinal match
against the University of the
Pacific and in the sweet final vic
tory over the Bruins of UCLA.
In these two high-pressure
matches, Bodnar recorded 63
assists, hit .2% ,, had four kills,
nine digs and three block assists
against UOP, and went on to
.naster the Bruins with 55
aSsisis, 16 digs, five block
assists, a .399 hitting mark and
two service aces — one for the
final match point. Bodnar was
a ls o
nam ed
th e
P a c ific
Southwest Airlines/PCAA Player
of the Week for her performance
in the NIVT.
Bodnar said, "I just like to
hear when coach (Wilton) says,
‘Dede can do it for us.’’’
Mustang Coaciv Mike Wilton
didn’t always say such positive
things about his number one set
ter, in fact, he never considered
Bodnar from the start.
"W hen 1 came with my friend
to try out at Poly," Bodnar said,
"Coach told me he wanted a sixfoot setter — and said I was too
short!"
She may have been four and a
half inches under Wilton’s ex
pectations as a freshman, but
Bodnar has proved just how
much an athlete can grow above
and beyond any lim itations
within four years. Bodnar is in
her fourth and final season with
the Mustangs, and notes the

AMOV PaO Kitw apM tat la «W Otlty

Poly’a M ttar Dodo Bodnar smiles as she finds out her nams Is on the Most Valuable Player award for the NIVT.

closeness of this 1985 team.
“ E llen
(B u g a lsk i),
Lynn
(Kessler), Kelly (Strand) and I are
all seniors and with Carol
(Tschasar) and Vera (Pendergast)
— most of us have-been together
for three or four years," said
Bodnar. "W e’re in about the
same physical shape each year,
but we have learned to grow
together mentally over the years
— we’re a lot more mature this
year.”
A 1982 graduate of Capistrano
Valley High School, Bodnar
stuck to the sports of basketball
and volleyball in the Mission
Viejo area. Bodnar would experi
ence years of volleyball training,
triveling and studying before
returning hov^e during vacations
from college.

The scoreboard doesn’t tell it all
By T in Robinson
Spacitl (o th* OaKy

At halftime, with Cal Poly
tra ilin g B oise S ta te 35-0,
.Mustang Coach Jim Sanderson’s
biggest concern was getting out
of the frozen Bronco Stadium
with some semblance of respect
and perhaps their lives.
The Mustangs managed to
leave Idaho with both — and
they actually outplayed Boise
State in the second half — but
were still soundly beaten, 42-14.
Behind the one-sided score. Poly
did play some sound football.
"I was really proud of them in
the second half ... really after
what happened in the first half I
was afraid they would fold — in
stead we outplayed them in the
second half,” said Sanderson.

year and heading for a Division
lAA playoff berth, used a
straight-ahead, ball control of
fense to grind out five rushing
touchdowns. The Bronco offen
sive line, averaging almost a
40-pound per man advantage'
over Poly’s defensive line, made
the cold day for the Mustangs
even colder.
The statistics
weren’t as
clear-cut as the score though. Cal
Poly, 4-6 on the season, gained
307 total yards to the Broncos*
380, but the Mustangs were
haunted by some crucial tur
novers — which have hurt them
all season long. Even starting
senior tailback Jim Gle6d had
problems hanging on to the ball,
as he fumbled twice in the first
half.
In Clecd’s case, injury was
added To insult, when he jeft the
game with a pinched ' nerve
mid-way through the second half.
With Gleed out, the Mustangs
had to turn to seldom-used
C arlos Adams. Adams, who
rushed for 87 yards on 10 carries,
was one of the few bright spots
in the Boise snow and football
flurry.
«

A f:er five fu m b le s, the
.Mustangs couldn’t base chosen a
more hostile environment to
allow the Broncos a 35-poini lead
at the liulf Boise State, one oi
ihv lau't >; •v tf
t .• Mtisianvs
1.,
¡«1
•
.■ . I 111
iv.tiiic Held ailsu!i:.i;:c
,claying
in troni ol 12,212 fans. More im
p o r ta n t,
the
n e a r-lre e z in g
weather made it almost impossi
"Carlos (Adams) came off the
ble for Cal Poly to get its passing bench and did a great job ... and
game on track.
I think he showed a lot of char
Boise State, now 7-3 for the acter, gaining 87 yards on 10

carries agains' the best defense
in the Big Sky Conference,” said
Sanderson, who pointed out that
a week earlier the Broncos had
held the University of Montana
to 59 total yards on offense.
Saturday’s game was symbolic
o f the frustration and nearmisses the Mustangs have expe
rienced all season. Poly’s offense
was again severely d e n te d with
both Gleed and Paulo Pulieu in
jured. The turnovers, which have
cost the M usungs at least two
games already, put them out of
contention early in the Boise
Stale match-up.
This game also represented the
type of competion the Mustangs
have faced, with Boise State be
ing the fourth p lafaff bound
team they’ve faced this ye|^.
"All the teams we got beat by
were good teams, which lends
credibility to the program. It
seems like we’re miles away, but
we’re really dose ..., ” said Coach
Sanderson.
It b now time for
the finale — a last game for the
seniors and one last time to put
the pads on until next sprfaig.
The Mustangs, who have long
since been out of any post-season
competition, are faced with play
ing their last game for pride and
some semblance o f respect.

In the summer of 1983, Bodnar
toured Japan for three weeks
with the Athletes In Action
team, which also went on to play
in China for three days and in
Hong Kong for five days.
Religion has been a major in
fluence in B odnar’s m ental
aspects of athletics throughout
her many years of volleyball.
"I like to focus on something
while I’m playing volleyball, and
God is a big part of my life,"
Bodnar said. "Sometimes it’s
hard to play for a coach, so I
make God my number one m an.”
An industrial technology ma
jor, Bodnar also creates her own
ways of handling the stress of
m ix in g
v o lle y b a ll,
tra v e ls ,
studies and social time all into 24
hours. Shyly expressing her tal

ent of playing the piano and
singing, Bodnar explained how
this musical hobby became an
outlet for some of the pressure.
"I like to write and sing songs
for friends — it lets me forget
about any problems or bad days,
so I can just relax for a while,”
said Bodnar.
With two brothers and one
sister, Bodnar is the youngest
one of the bunch and can always
turn to someone in her family if
things get too hectic. Even be
fore Bodnar “ grew” into the
starting setting position at Poly,
she said her parents su p p o rt^
all her athletic and academic
achievements. After all, Bodnar’s
parents never once thought the
baby of the family was too short
to play volleyball.

More than 100 in
weekend biathlon
By LaHric MagUi
S «an w in»r

More than 100 participants
ra c e d
an d
cycled
th is
weekend in the first-ever
CAHPHERD
(C a lifo rn ia
A s s o c ia tio n
of
H e a lth ,
Physical Education, Recrea
tion and Dance) Biathlon.
The event featured men’s
and women’s divisions with
three age categories, plus a
special team divbion.
Chris Hinshaw rinUhed the
racing and cycling courses
just over a minute ahead of
h b nearest competitors, the
team of Pete Sweeney and
Jerry Newray, in 1:32:23.
Sweeney and Newray com
pleted the courses in 1:33:40.
Finishing in second place in
the men’s 23 and under
category behind Hinshaw
was Tony Ward, 1:40:1. Third
place went to James Fisher
with a time o f 1:44:14.
B art Hiyashi won the
men’s 26-40 divbion with a
tim e o f 1:46:40. Miguel
P h e lp s fin is h e d sec o n d ,
1:50:7, rinishing out the top
three in 1:31:23 was Charlie
Bell.

In the men’s 40 plus divi
sion, Les Beck took the top
honors with a time of 1:42:17.
Mike Rehorn, with a time of
1:31:31, took second and
Leslie Bowker was third at
2:133:49.
Carrie Walters was the top
female competitor, rinishing
with a time of 2:1:6 in the
26-40 division.
In the women’s 23 and
under division, 2:2:36 was the
winning tim e for Delrae
Kleep. Aime Barber Tinblied
second with a time of 2:14:32
and Danielle Olsen Tinished
third with a time of 2:13:31.
Marilyn Rehorn was the
to h e c o m p e tito r in th e
women’s 40 plus divbion,
rinishing with a time of
2:19:36.
More than 32 teams were
entered in the special team
division. Finbhing in second
place just behind Sweeney
and
N e w ra y ,
M ik e
R a u c h e rg e r
and
E ric
Vanderburg completed the
courses in 1:36:31. The team
of Steve Ferrario and Rkk
Ferrario rinished third in
1:37:21.

C lassified
,

'i i H c O N D ITID N IN Q C LU B
ARTER NITE W ED NOV. 20 A T 5 PM
SAN LUIS LOUNGE. W ITN E S S OUR
CLUB RECEIVE ITS 50TH C H A R TE R .
SECOND OLDEST C L U B O N CAM PU8I
m e e t in g a n d REFRESH M E N TS a f t e r .
th
Pn

I

aMXMeetlnO Tu** 19, Arch 22511:00
' *GUEST SP E A K ER -B E N ITA PAC K AG IN G
All ma)or*w*lcom*. Com # to listen
I --------- " C R O P S C LU B M EE TIN G
THURSDAY NOVEMBER 2 t A T T H E
CROPS UNIT TPM. DIscussIbn on our
Christftiaa Banquet and Chib S h lrtt- •
¿ r T H F L P IN YOUR C A R EE R PLANMINGI C O M E T O
TH E
CAREER
d e v e l o p m e n t n i g h t FO R N A TU R A L
flEWURCES M AN AG EM EN T S TU D E N TS
WEDNESDAY. NOV 20.1966 7-«:30pm RM
204 otih* University Union______________
^ O M O T E YOUR CLU B

Screen printing on quality march.

Low
price faal service, w e dollver Call Inkapot 543-7901/543^236_____________ ____

T H E DESERT SUN SCHOOL '81
Give me a call Tim Hatch 480-3563
TO MY BUDDY JE FI’ll move out after your 26th
BUT LE TS DRINK TH E DP *
TO G E TH E R FIRST
HAPPY B D A Y YOSEM ITE TW IN
LUV YA AE

D A N N Y FER N A N D E Z
Somewhere out there, yqur llakey Lll SI*
, thinks your hot. lOU dlnrter soon Ino Lean
Cuisines) LuvYLS
H E Y ALPHA PHIS.
— ^
Knock Knock. Who’s th*r*7 Orange..
Orange who? Orange you looking forward
to an 'a-p*allng' evening?
Love.
_________________ ___________ T H E S N U S
To Je ff P. andtheS

'
Lambda Chi's

Thank* for the bed tuck!
Love a III pledge

SKIERS!
THIS WEEK IS TH E L A S T W EEK T O SIGN
UP FOR JA CK SO N H O LE . IN T H E
ESCAPE ROUTE FROM 11-1.
IT'S GOING T O BE A G R E A T TRIP.
B E TH E R E I
UNDERGRAD BUS LAW A S S O C will meet
Tues Nov 19 In Arch 104. 6pm. An ex
citing speaker will be featured

WINDSURF CLUB
IT'S COLD. But we are shll meeting. Wed
11/20 7pm, CSC 247. D O N ’T MISS IT.

GAY AND LESBIAN S T U D E N T UNION
AIDS AND SAFE SEX
GUEST SPEAKER JE R R Y W H ITE
TUESDAY. NOV. 19 IN 8C IC -1 9

CONDOR
Traditional Lalln American Folk music.
Teresa & David Doolittle play several In
dian Instruments. Wed. Nov 20 8 PM Cal
Poly Theatre. Spons by Fine Arts Comm.
&MCC.

NEPAL
T H E LA UQ h TÏSŸLUM C O M E D Ÿ SH Ô w ”
Featuring three hilarious comedians. Is
coming to Cal Poly Theatre on Nov. 22 at
8 6 10 pm.
Sponsored by ASI Special Events.

Lost Sat. (^1 Poly 61b long hair sHver
brown male silky Terrier named Digger.
$100 for return of our friend-need*
special diet. Or. Weatherby Poll Scl or
544-1071 eves.

Inter. Bus. Club

Lost TI55 In Library Pleas* call Todd
543C930REWARD Thank You!

NYT HARDBACK B ES T .S ELLER S ARE
35% OFF PUBLISHERS LIS T PRICE - EL
CORRAL SAVES YOU M O N EY
SCHOOL OF A G R IC U LTU R E
. Do you have any questlona or concerns?
There will be a senate Inforntatlon table
intheUU from 11-12 on the 21st
SELL US YOUR USED PAPERBACKS •
CHECK AT C U STO M ER SERV C O U N TE R
FOR DETA ILS -EL CO R R AL
TEST PREPARATION TE C H N IQ U E S
Nov t9 ,11-12 C H A S E H A LL Rm 102

Attn: South County Students. Fast typing
senrice In Piamo Beach. Term papers i
protects. Reasonable rates. Consha’s of
fice supply 773-5851 or 460-0724 eves.
CO M PUT-IT 5445420. High quality
~
Word Processing, term papers, end
prolqsslenal Resumes. We know how
to maks you look good In print!

FLYING FIN GERS Word Proc Sen l ^ j
Tsrm Papers Resumes 5265529

PROTYPE-5496076 Professional
Letler-Quallty wordprocessing.
Spelling Correction.
R6R W O RDPR O CESSINQ AND TYPIN G
(Rons) - Laser printer, photocopier.
By appt; Mon-Sat, 9am 5pm . 544-2501
SO UTH C T Y STUDENTS-Professlonal
typist - Jean 460-2733 55pm
TH E ^ R I B E SH O P 461-0458 Word p ^
cessing.typing. Cam pus delivery.
TY P IN G ! Susan-on campus pickup/
deliver. 4815421

NEED GRAD TIC K ETS
Please help my family enjoy my Gradua
tion. Dave 541-8580 after 4

Girls. Just In. Jumpsuits and big shirts by
Garrón Newest styles by JImnty-Z. Huge
selection of winter campus clothas. Now,
St t h e SEA BARN. Avila Beach

PROFESSIONAL DRUMMER b IQ BAND
F O R TIES STYLE SWING, LATIN. JAZZ
LO C A L W ORKING BAND
772-5245

HELP! DESPERATELY N E ED
GRADUATION TIC K E TS . H A VE ANY
EXTRA? GRACE 549O606;543-282S

W A N TE D : RUNNIG PASCAL PROGRAM
FO R INDEXED SEQ UEN TIAL FILE.
C A L L CHER 541-0602
L E T ’S DEALII

in m a t e a t C.M .C. W O U LD LIKE T O
CORRESPOND W ITH LADIES. H E A L TH
& COLLEGE O R IE N TA TED . BLND. HAIR.
e y e s . 5 S 6 154 lbs. W ILL SEND
PHOTO. 0. RICHARD B AC K US. C-24309
8101 San Lula Obispo. Ca.
93409.

^

TYPING. C A L L SANDY 5445376.
5:305:30PM
TYPING ETC .
Term papers, resumes.
Cass 4895810, Ruth 4698049.
TYPING. TER M PAPERS, REPORTS, ETC.
C A LL RAE OR MARIE 772-5877

W O R D P R O C E S S IN Q .
Sr
Projects.
Research, Thesis. CheapI 5490833

--JA Z Z -F U S IO N MUSICIANS—
VIOLINIST, DRUMMER. KEYBOARDIST
TJ-541-2034 ORANT-544-1801
BASS AMP NEEDED

FEM ALE D AN CER
Enhance your sp*cl*l PAR TY
with Enticing Entsrtalnmont
by Sherri. C a in 922-5604

Typing by Judith. Campus pick up 6
dsllvery Call 4660610 aliemoons A eves.

HELP!
From family of 9 and need extra
tickets for December graduation
PLEASE CALL 544-9508

544-3720

DONNA, grow upl 23 guys In 4 ¥r**ks
is enougiT. You'v* bulft quit* •
reputation! Cool your l*ts bobyl
THE MUIR M AJO R ITY

5 G RAD TIC K E TS W ANTED. C A L L 5 4 »
8912 ASK FOR DANA

Are ypu hungry for
FRESH SHRIMP?
Free Dellvety $2/lb 772-4960

' THE FISHERM ANS W IFE

Starting
Date

Total*
Days

Zip
SSi

1977 Blue Chevy Ciessic E»ce eni Sor
ditior». new paint low mii<<s OSi.YS3000
Call 5445387.Sus*n

HELP W A N TE D
cashier-ushers
Fremont Theatre
Apply after 7pm wk nites 5 2pm wk ends

1977 FORD F 250 3/4 ion SUPERCAB
74K AIR. dual tshks , AM/FM Cess S4400
Tony* 544-4466 d*y|im<»

MAIDS, part tint*. $4.25/hr. Can work
around school hours. Apply at Somerset
Manor, 1865 Monterey.

1977 Toyota Corolla Lift0acl< Run* well
Will take best offer. Call anytime 5469446

N ÉED EX O TIC D AN CER FOR S AN TA
M A R IA Á R E A B A C H E L O R P A R TY .
G O O D BUCKS. 5415966. Tom .

1978 FOR D FIESTA Ex. condition
Good Interior 1600 or B/0
Julie Hm 5445771 Wk 5415955

Sales clerk wanted M U S T be
available lor Christmas. Retail
Experience necessary. Part-time
Full-time for Christmas. Apply
In person at The Sub, 879 HIguera,
next to Cheap Thrills.

65 VW MICROBUS-21 W INDOW S & SUN
ROOF-1776 cc Dual Carbs. rsbit
Fri
*nd52006 call eves. 544-8812
68 VW FA S TB A C K . Q C G D M ECH AN ICAL
CO N D . REBUILT ENGINE DEPENDABLE
Call evenings 4894615. $599

TACO BELL
$5 per hour
All positions svallabi*. Must work min. of
three two-hour lunch shifts M-F. Other
part-time and full-time positions available
with flexlbl* hours. AppN In person si

281 Santa Rosa, San Lula Oblapo
TR U C K DRIVER- Local deliveries lor
building malerlsis yard. PfT, 1620 hrs/wk
to start. Min age 21. Must have truck ex
perience, good driving record. Call
weekday* 12-4pm. 544-1343 .

Almonds $1.80/lb. Great for gilt*. Call
5490271 Eves 5 weekends

Word processing by June. Senior pro
jects, resumes, etc. M 15109

I n e e d f a l l GRADUATION TICK ETS.
IF YO U HAVE ANY EXTRA-PLEASE CALL
5415510. HEIDI.

FULLTIM E 5 PAR TTIM E EM PLOYM EN T
ED ’S HAM BURGERS. APPLY IN PERSON
1491 M ON TEREY, SLO.

FOR ALL YOUR TY P IN G NEEDS C A LL
BONNIE. A F TE R 5PM, 5430520

G RADUATION TIC K E TS NEEDED. WILL
PAYS$$. CALLS268179.

Will Pay Big Bucks

LOVE. SIM ON

AAA Serviceior aH your wordprbcesslrtg needs. Campui
Call SUPERSE0466-1464

TYPING-W ORD PR OCESSING 10 YRS
EXPERIENCE. C A L L 772-5653

I N EED YOUR EXTRA GRAD TIC K ETS!

TWO? OR swrrz. for so m e w ine

"A !’ PAPERS come from Linda Black *
Professional Typing Serylce 5414683

TYPING-SRP’s. TER M PAPERS. ETC.
HELEN 5435277 NEAR CAM PUS

RAFFLE TICKET SALES.-Nthera«kaf
Btllct, Win* tatling P a tty -,N «* ^
M*mb*r«hlp •■I**, C kib Mia
Com* I * * u*:Bu*. Lobby M T W 10-2

KHISTIN s a n o b e r g ii
'
happy 21STI WANT TO m e e t AT
„ . t h e r a d p a d FOR A PINT OR

20 Years Experlertc*. Sr. Pro). Term Paper
Call JoaneH 9am-5pm,544-2547

EDITING & TYPING. Sr. Pro)*cts. papers.
Vickie, Tiger Stream Press 541-6960.

Video on International Development in
Nepal. Tues, Nov. 19th. 11AM. Sponsored
by Multl;Cultural Center
AIDS VIRUS TESTING-Free. Anonymous.
(You are given a registration number) No
appt needed-WEDNESOAYS l ^ m . SLO
Co Health Dept. 2191 Johnson Ave. (Ad
placed by your Student Health Ctr)

Aufomoblltt
FREE-W ELL ALM O ST. Tur»* up your car
or truck at your ASI hobby garage r»ear
the entrance to Poly Canyon. Tool check
out availablel Open Tues, Thurs, Fri, Sat
6 Sun. 546-2^35.

Don’t FALL Behindl Call Susie for your
typing needs 526-7805.

CAH PER D BIATHLON
SATUR DAY NOV. 16th
SIG N-UP IN TH E UU

Tuesday, fyoverrter

CAM PER S H E LL for short bed $125 or BO
•HP12C C A L C U LA TO R $75 or BO - Emily
5469038

SKI AUSTRIA

Lido 14ft. Racing Class Sailboat w/trall*r
& cover. Excellent condition. $15(X) O BO
937-6678/evenlngs 6 weekends
M UST S ELL 74 Toyota Célica. Rbit eng,
trans, clutch, brake. Dependable. $1500
or BO. CaU 481 -7174 eve*
SM ARTM OOEM H AYES 300 BAUD $165
Like new. Ex. Cond. BUI 5405366
100% IBM Compatible computer with
20M B HD. 2 % h t 5 % ” DSD D disk drives
256K RAM.mono screen, P C -D 0 8 Os
Only $1605. CaU Mark, 5445396

MAKE IT HAPPEN THIS SPRING BREAKI
A 10 DAY VOYAGE, 7 DAYS IN THE
OLYMPIC slopes and a slop In
Hsidefcetg lor only $646 Ineludino air
fare, 7 niglMs In S«* Union hoM,
braektosla, and dinners.
Speoe Is
HmlWd. For mor« Intomiollen CALL
Mario al CordlNo Guillyers Trarrel Cerrtar
bi III* Universily Union~6d65612.

Female roommate needed W/Sp qtrs
Share room w/fun roomies
Close to Poly $210/mo 541-3789
FEM ALE R OO M M ATE N EED ED to s’h s ie "
S room for Wtr/Sp Otr Lrg* Apt

5 min walk from Campus $201 (X)
am on. 5405673

G R E A T ROOM FOR REN T O NLY $200
M O N TH LY. AVAILABLE DEC. 1 SO CALL
US SG ON ! 5415962 TH IS IS TH E COR
R EC T NUM BER!
M ALE N E ED E D T O SHARE LARGE
M ASTER BEDR(X>M IN 4 BDRM HOUSE
W/SPA. POOL & EXTRAS 541-4861
M ALE R OO M M ATE NEEDED Own room
In 2br passive solar apt. 15 min Walk to
Poly $270/mo Avail 12/16. Call 544-3891
lor detail*
M ATURE FEM ALE ROOIMATE NEEDED
T O SHARE ROOM IN NICE LA G U N A LKE
APT S TA R T W TR
Q TR RENT 167 50/
mo. C A L L 5446401 ASK FOR AN YBODY

S12K MACINTOSH
UPGRADES

OW N ROOM IN MORRO BAY BCH HOME
DECK W/OCEAN VIEW„ FIREPLACE
$162/mo. C A L L S C O T T A T 772-5182

2-DAY/$200,2 HOURA250
MEMORY CONTROLLED ELECTRONICS
CaM tor appt $445798

78 Y A M A H A 400 EN D U R O 3200 miles,
helritet 6 bumper mount* Incl. $800 firm.
Tonya 5444486 daytime
80 M O TO B E C A N E lOOmpg, tuned up.
runs great, baskets, only 3,000 miles call
772-1006 after 5pm

C A M A R 0 1976
G O O D CO N D ITIO N . SIX CYLIN D AR , NEW
TIRES. CHR O M E RIMS. G R E A T SOUND
SY S TEM , $2000 O BO.
Call 5449738.
ASK FOR TO M LEAVE M ESSAGE.

INNBRUCK

FEM RM M T SHR Apt $207 50/mo Close to
Poly. Chris/Kim 544-1812

FEM ALE T O SHARE M S Th BEO/BATH
U TILITIES PO $185rid $ $75 DEPOSIT
AVAIL. IMMED PH 5433845

Is It Tn/e You Can Buy Jeeps for $44
through the U S. government? Get the
facts today! Call 1512-742-1142
Ext. 8545

Q S 450 Suzuki '81 for sal*-2ln1, new: KonI
shocks, battery, rear tire. Recent tuneup. Asking $700481-1746.
O VERSEAS TR A V E L SPECIALISTS
W* specialize In saving you ntoneyl
LO NDON RT from $43S SYDNEY R T $889
PARIS non stop $569 AUK LA N D $819
FR AN K FUR T from $549 RK>
$799
W* discount all travel arrangetrtents. In
ternational Travel Club LA-IrvIrte-SB 5278
Hollister *352 8055832117

CHECK THIS OUT!
EXCELLEN T
O P P O R T U N IT Y
FOR
FEM ALE T O SHARE LARGE ROOM IN
HOUSE. M U S T APPR ECIATE DOGS.
$1$0fmo. FOR MORE IN FOR M ATION
PLEASE C A L L SHELLY OR MIKE A T
$460413

ROOM FOR REN T FEM ALE N EEDED TO
SHARE ROOM . FURN POOL. H O T TU B S
5 MIN W ALK T O POLY $196mo CALL
K A TH Y S O O N 5496061 (KRIS KAR APT)
Roommate Needed - lor Winter Otr
Own room in Laguna Lake 2 bdrm apt
$300/mo. Call 544-0634 alter 5pm

2 fY

m f O S H A R E ^ O O M IN NK:E
C O N D O N EAR D TW N M ANY EXTRAS
$195M OEA 541-2888 DAY. 541-1692

2 FEM needed to share Ig rm. in Laguna
Lk condo. Hottub. washer/dryer $t80 $
util Call 5499716
2‘FEM“R M M A TE 6 3 BDRM HOUSE. OW N
ROOMS. 1/3 U T l S a v a i l NOW ! CLO SE
T O POLY M ORE INFO. 5431177
2 « M A L i s T O SHARE ROOM IN TW O
BE0R(X>M AP T N EED O N LY BEDROOM
FU R N ISH IN G S $170/MO & deposit each
Call 5415219. AVAILABLE NOW

Morro Bay Heights - Very nice 2bd. tba
Lots of extras Lg fenced yd Next to golf
course. Near Bay & Rock Must see
$675/mo inchjde* util. Non-smokers
772-7802 after 3pm

M U S T SE LL PINTO. G O O D C O N D ITIO N .
R UN S W ELL. $ lOOO C A L L 5461156
ASK FOR JIL L
S AC R IFIC E 1977 L A N C U B E T A COUPE
R UN S G R E A T S TER EO 5 SP 6000 MILES
O N R EB U ILT EN GIN E $22009963956
1970 M U S TA N G Sqbk. Ocyl, good tires.
Alpirt*. tuns xin l $1600 5445624 eves.
Robyn

2~^m* avail. Dec 10. House.Female
$22U.$190incl. util*. John 5434306
2FEM T O SHARE RM IN 2 BDRM APT.
C LO S E T O POLY (3MIN W ALK) O N LY
$152.50! STACEY/SHEILA 5447951

1975 Toyota Colica, very clean, depen
dable $2800 5445718 e v - » * ^ _________
$105360 WeaklyAJp MoHIng Circulars!
No quotas! Slncerelv intersaled rush
seH-addrsssad e h v o lc ^ : Sucoees, P.O.
Box 470CEG, Woodstock, IL 60066

1 Campu* C Iv t»
3 Announcementt
S Personals
7 Qraaknaws
9 Events
It LoatSTound
13 Wantad
IS Sarvicas
17 Typing

19
21
23
29
27
29
31
33

1976 Chavy Luv
pMi op sdoab SISSOIobo.
Cal Denn $41565251 eea*.

MIscaNapeous
Traval
RIdaShata
OpporiunNIas
Emptoymanl
For Sala
Slarao Equipmant
MopedaSCyclas

39
37
39
41
43
46
47
49

Blcyctas
/tulomoMas
Roommalas
Ranlal Housktg
Homas lor Sala
Tailbooks
kiaurartca
UsadFumdur*

BUYING A HOUSE?
For a fra* list of aH the affordable
houses and cor»do* lor sal* in SLO
nail Steve Nelson F/S Inc. 5438370

CAMPUS RATES ALL CLASSIFICATIONS:
70c p e r line p e r da y for 1-3 d a y s
50c per line p e r d a y for 4-5 d a y s
40c per line p e r d a y for 6 -r d a y s
ADS DROPED O F F B EFO RE 10A.M
W ILL S TA R T 2 W ORKING DAYS LATER

OTHERWISE YOU MAY CONTINUE TO THE END OF THE LINE. 2 LINE MINIMUM
(Line s
Used

$ Amount

attached

KING

MBO I

*WHOPPER SANDWICH
*LARGE FRIES
*REGULAR DRINK

2.49
BURGER KING
981 FOOTHILL, S.L.O.
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After the Movies
a quiet place to talk
over Aunt Eleanor's coffeecake,

TuMsdoy. NovMmbMT 19,1965

Notables

. Congratulations to the follow
ing Cal Poly students and
A Euto(>e<n (tyl« coflee house
department;
Wed.-Sun. till midnight
lllOaMdMfc.PliaM MI-MB
□ S peech and Debele — this
Cal Poly team recently won first
place horiOrs at the Paul Winters
Invitational Forensics to u rn a
ment at California State Univer
sity, Sacramento.
Senior Mark Croesman and
junior Barbara W iapce, both
speech communication m ajors,
won first place in open division
debate competition. The two won
« cm
ONE DAY FREE TRIAL
three of their six preliminary
^
5 > rA
8 7 9 H IQ U E R A 8 4 M 0 5 5
C » Y M jJ.
debates and defeated teams from
^
Downtown S.L.O. behind Korbs
CSU San Francisco and the Uni
• A.
^A. .^4. A.
^A.
-A A % a 4 a^L versity of Nevada, Reno, in the
final round of competition.
In individual com petition,
political science junior Kris Beal
finished second in novice im
promptuspeaking.
Also competing for Cal Poly
w ere Tim . B l a n t o n , J a n i c e
SoHmeno, Angie Cavalli, Rockida
Alfred, Laura Jiminez and Deb
bie Dougherty.
The team is currently ranked
19th nationally by Cross Exami
nation Debate Association. The
s t u d e n t s a r e c o a c h e d by
Christine
Shea
and
T .C .
Winebrenner of the speech com
munication department.
□ Computer seicncc — this Cal
Poly department recently receiv
ed S220.000 worth of computer
systems, service and software
from the Xerox Corp.
The grant will provide the
department with a new system_,of.
high-performance workstations,
laser printers and computers Tor
filing and communicating infor
mation.
Deadline fo r Notables is I p.m.
Monday fo r consideration fo r
Tuesday publication.

scones and muffins.
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ENTRY BLANK LITE BEER WINTER BREAK SWEEPSTAKES
I

OFFICIAL RULES NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
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Zip
AGE

j 4CC >n my state of residence
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From page I
customers as they enter.
Supervisor Cathy McElhCney
said people are still learning the
system, particularly concerning
the order form used to place re
quests for custom-made sand
wiches. Pencils for filling out the
forms are located next to the
forms in receptacles at the
counter. Patrons select their
preferences as they wait in line.
Because this is an original con
cept for Cal Poly Food Services,
McElheney said Sandwich Plant
staff members are available to
guide the first-time visitor.
‘'Confusion from this will bd'
worked out over time,” said
McElheney. Voth agreed, adding
that “ customer turn-over will
become limited. We'll serve the
same people day in and day out,
and they will become familiar
with the procedure,” he said.
"Once you get used to.it, I like
it better (than the Snack Bar),”
said Reed Smith, a landscape ar
chitecture major.
” H"'has a nice atmosphere,”
said environmental cu in aeriag
student John Kirk. ‘‘Its a lot
more pleasant than a cafeteria.”
The Sandwich Plant will serve
at least three times the volume it
did before remodeling, Voth said.
But he doesn't expect the new
facility to empty the tables of its
counterparts, such as the Snack
Bar. “ We’re hoping that as
customers come over here from
other food service areas, they’ll
leave more room for people to go
into those areas,” said Voth.
"There is a definite justifica
tion for remodeling,” he said.
"People walk away from the
Snack Bar because they don’t
want to wait.” Voth said those
lines are the best indication that
a new Sandwich Plant is worth
the initial confusion.

